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PIERA JOVIC
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DANCE ARTIST- PERFORMER - FACILITATOR FOR EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS

Nationality: Italo - Serbian, born in Luxembourg
Address: 36, rue de Cessange L-1320 Luxembourg
Email: piero_presents@hotmail.com
Phone: +352 621397764
Languages: Luxembourgish, French, German, English, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese

BIOGRAPHY
Piera is a dance and physical theatre performer established in Luxembourg. She has studied dance at the Conservatory of
Luxembourg City and in Spain as a student of CobosMika Company.
Since 2014 Piera has danced with companies from Luxembourg and France such as Corps in Situ (FR), JC Movement Company (LU)
and Mirage Company (FR). She has created the duo ‘fest’ with the Luxembourgish choreographer Georges Maikel Pires Monteiro
which they performed in Germany and in Luxembourg. In 2015 Piera went to Philadephia to participate in the University of the Arts’
program (UARTS). This initiative was supported by FOCUNA, the national fund for culture. During the TalentLAB, a platform by the
Grand Théâtre of Luxembourg, she assisted the french choreographer José Montalvo and was invited by the Lebanese company
Maqamamat to perform in a guest appearance role. That same year Piera took the artistic direction of the educational project ID by
the Rotondes (LU). In 2018 she joined the theatre collective MASKéNADA which creates site-specific productions. She also
participated in a dance/puppetry research project with company Via Verde (FR) and worked with Sandy Flinto & Pierrick Grobéty
(LU). Piera regularly works with the Rotondes for educational projects. She gives dance theatre workshops for children and is
currently working with an artistic team for the next ‘project ID’. In 2020 she will assist the belgian director Grégory Caers for an
international youth project.

POSSIBLE COMMITMENTS

-performer
-external artist for educational projects
-dance teacher
-associate choreographer
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DANCE AND CHOREOGRAPHY

En Haus wéi en Haus

Sanity

Fest
https://vimeo.com/149861308

Leave…
https://vimeo.com/252862159

MATKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=480eOwIGtsg&t=21s

EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS

ID#Neverland, Rotondes

Theaterlabo, Rotondes

Projet International, Rotondes

IDENTITY CALL, Kultufabrik Esch-sur Alzette

https://vimeo.com/149861308
https://vimeo.com/252862159
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=480eOwIGtsg&t=21s
https://youtu.be/Y71KxZO6sQk

